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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The HANDS-ON & BRAINS-ON project combined formal teaching and informal learning by the
pedagogical hands-on methods originally developed in science centre context. These best practices
were now converted and moved into the formal education via teacher training. During the 24 month
period (Dec’05 – Nov’07) the eight science centres developed their educational programmes for
primary schools in co-operation with school authorities, universities, teacher education institutes,
schools, and pedagogical organisations.
The main target group was primary school teacher education (in-service teachers and teacher
students). The critical mass was received: More than 8000 teacher training days was arranged. This
was high above of the original goal (=5000).
Evaluation and survey of the results took place by mapping the key elements of curricula finding
new effective ways to advance learning in science centres and teaching at school. A web-based
validation tool for teahcers’ feed-back was developed, tested and trained via the Xplora portal.
The results were presented and disseminated in three conferences and five seminars by all-European
organisations ECSITE -Science centre and museum network, EUN -European Schoolnet and
ESHA-European School Headmasters Association.
The essential content goal received was bringing modern, interactive science exhibitions combining
the best practices of informal learning and formal education. Main pedagogical results was finding
the key elements of curricula to teach the scientific research process based on learning in science
centres and teaching at school. Also the latest research results related to the affect of the informal
learning sources – especially as to create opportunities for girls – was used and further developed in
this project .’The aim of hands-on -based methods is not solely to produce more scientists and
technologists; it is also to produce a new generation of citizens who are scientifically and
technologically literate.’
The consortium of the project was working fluently according the organisation plan utilising also
the associated partners as national networks. The budget of the project was in balance: about half of
the money (46%) was used during the first year, and other half (54%) the second year. The project
has also been linked closely to two other European projects (PENCIL, CONNECT) with the theme
"Science is Primary" which gave added value and synergy for formal and informal hands-on science
learning and clearly supports the goals of European education.
The timing of the HANDS-ON & BRAINS-ON –project formed a bridge between the 6th FP
“Science and Society” and 7thFP “Science In Society” especially being a predecessor for the
inquiry-based science education and problem-based learning presented in the Rocard-report
Science Education Now: A renewed pedagogy for the future of Europe, which was presented,
discussed and delivered in the end seminar in NEMO, Amsterdam.
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1. Contractors and consortium

The core consortium was formed from eight science centres:
Heureka, Finland (as coordinator)
Energiakeskus, Estonia
Experimentarium, Denmark
Palace of Miracles, Hungary
Ellinogermaniki Agogi, Greece
NMST-Leonardo da Vinci, Italy
Technopolis, Belgium
NEMO, Netherlands

These partners were cooperating with three other full partners
University of Dalarna, Sweden
ECSITE –European Science Centre and Museum Network
EUN -European Schoolnet

The contractors were supported by national networks formed by the universities, teacher training
institutes, and school adminstarations in each of the partner countries.

ESHA - European School Headmasters Association was an oficial and active associated partner
covering all the countries of Europe.

The nature of the consortium work is described in the figure next page.
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Figure 1: The network structure of the European-wide consortium
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2. Science education:reflection to the state –of-the-art and future

Science centres state their main goals with slightly different wordings (and in different languages!),
but the following key ideas are universal: the institute promotes public understanding of science,
creates positive attitudes towards science and technology, encourages young people, in particular, to
learn science and take up careers in science and technology, and maximises the opportunities in
society for scientific applications. How much evidence is there to show that these main goals are
realised in the everyday functions of a science centre? Answering this question is not easy, although
we know that everyday experience suggests that these pragmatic outcomes can be achieved.

To promote public understanding of science, new forms of education are actively being sought. A
huge amount of information, especially about modern phenomena, is obtained in a personal way
from family, friends and peer groups. Furthermore, the roles of television, libraries, magazines and
newspapers are also essential. The numbers of visitors at museums and science centres have
increased regularly during the last decade. Most of these forms of education can be classified as
informal learning, either focused on young people via informal, out-of-school education
programmes or as clearly informal learning occurring totally outside any educational institutes for
young people or adults.

Informal education has often been regarded as the opposite of formal education. Since the 1990s,
however, informal education has become a widely accepted and integrated part of school systems.
Despite this development, little theoretical or empirical research has been done on informal
education. Recently, informal learning has become a more accepted part of educational science,
although there is still very little valid research, e.g. about such a central topic as learning via the
Internet

The educational role of science centres has been regarded as more or less self-evident. Some classic
educational theories can be detected in the principles underlying science centre education, although
few educators at these institutions have been explicit in their approach. They have relied on the
practical and common-sense application of loosely formulated pedagogy.

Science education has focused on basic natural sciences in the Anglo-American tradition, which has
emphasised, in particular, the didactics of physics and chemistry. However, teaching the scientific
way of thinking and the process of research must be central in all education related to academic
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research. In the Scandinavian countries, this requirement for a scientific approach started to become
prominent in the education of biology, geography, history, and the mother tongue already in the late
1980s.
Figure 2: Science, technology, and education (Salmi 1993, 2003)

Figure 1 illustrates the position of a science centre in relation to science, technology and education.
Science education occurs at the point where science and education overlap. Science and technology
are combined in the area of research and development (R&D), where academic research is used to
develop industrial methods. Vocational education is located at the intersection of technology and
education. In the figure, the science centre is located where science, technology and education all
meet. According to this description, a science centre features all three: science; technology; and
education. Any exhibition, event or audience activity combines these three elements, depending on
the nature of the exhibition. Science centres are no longer isolated hands-on workshops created by a
couple of ‘science freaks’, but have become a part of a larger movement promoting public
understanding of science. They are influenced by not only the scientific community, but also by the
other groups of society and vice versa.
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In recent years, many studies have highlighted an alarming decline in young people’s interest for
the key science studies. Because of that, the European Commission has activated several projects to
advance science learning. The programme “Science in Society” has its focus not only in
cognitive learning, but in the wider scope of public understanding of science.

We must ask, is the situation similar in all the European countries? Although the trend looks alike,
there are, however exceptions. It seems that too often politicians have noticed only the weaknesses,
have not utilised effectively enough the positive examples, like evidence-based information about
that topic based on the cross-checking of the PISA-results.

Although the recent Rocard-report [Science in society: A renewed pedagogy for the future of
Europe; http://ec.europa.eu/research/science-society/index.cfm?fuseaction=public.topic&id=1100]
is describing the situation mostly in the pre-schools, primary and secondary schools, we have to see
also the trends around the formal education. The role of informal learning is increasing in the
modern societies – meaning the countries which are developing their societies by investing and
creating opportunities for research, innovations, and education. The phenomenon is closely related
to the growing impact of science and technology in our everyday lives. Lifelong learning needs new
practical forms, and the formal education can learn something from the informal, open learning
environments like the science centres.

The Rocard-report underlines the term Inquiry-Based Science Education. One of the weaknesses of
school’s science teaching has been that the studies and lessons at school are mainly deductive.
There are some exceptions in some schools, but, historically the main trend in the European science
teaching pedagogy has applied “Deductive approach”. In this approach, the teacher presents the
concepts, their logical – deductive – implications and gives examples of applications. This method
is also referred to as ‘top-down transmission”.

“Hands-on learning” is the main pedagogical principle of the science centres. On opposite to
“Deductive”, it represents the “Inductive method”. This classical “learning by doing” method is
something that the science centres have been pioneering in Europe during the last decades. The
multidiscipline contents of modern science centre exhibitions form a unique and reliable learning
source for inductive, Inquiry-Based Science Education.
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3. Objectives, goals, and end results

Combining practice and theory has been also the starting point of HANDS-ON & BRAINS-ON
project. A network of eight science centres developed their best practices related to following
themes:
Heureka, Finland – Chemistry in Lab
NEMO, Netherlands – Science is Primary
Energiakeskus, Estonia - Chemistry demonstrations
Experimentarium, Denmark – Ict-technology and mobile phones augmented to exhibition
Palace of Miracles, Hungary – Mathematics in Exhibition
Ellinogermaniki Agogi, Greece – Hands-on experiments and discovery competition
MNST-Leonardo da Vinci, Italy – Interactive iLAbs in Museum context
Technopolis, Belgium – Workshop for girls and Technical Rally

The project started after planning period by the start seminar in January 2006 at Heureka, the
Finnish Science Centre. Representatives of all the partners attended, and also several representatives
also form the associated partners (universities, teacher training, school administration, educational
organisations and networks). See the programme as attachment.

Typical for the first and second quarter (winter-spring 2006) was the planning, testing, evaluating,
and creating teacher solutions. The main issue was to present and discuss six different plans for
hands-on learning related to science learning (WP2,3,4,5,6,7). The focus was on laboratory and
exhibition learning.

Months 6 to 12 (summer-autumn 2006) the partners and consortium concentrated into testing and
building of prototypes. After eleven months the first year results had been received.

The focus of the second year of the project was to finalise the pedagogical contents (winter 2007),
arrange rest of the teacher training days (spring-summer-fall 2007), fulfill the curriculum analysis
and pedagogy (summer-fall 2007).
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NEMO, NL
• ”Science Is Primary”
• Science learning for preschool and kindergarten
• Special courses for teachers
• Co-operation with
administration and
universities
• Teacher students: 490
• In-service teachers: 670

MNST – Leonardo da Vinci
Science Centre, IT
• Combination of
traditional science and
technology museum
collection and Handson learning
• i.Lab = new concept of
laboratories inside the
exhibition
• Teacher courses
• IN-Service teachers:
877
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Ellinogermaniki Agogi, GR
• Nationwide Hands-on
competition and science
learning happening for
pupils
• Large scale teacher training
programme
• Pioneer work: combination
of formal education and
informal learning
• Teacher students: 1150
• In-service teachers:1550

Csoda Palota–Palace of Miracles, HU
• Applied mathematics
• Changing the approach
• Converting abstract
into concrete
• Bridge between
numbers and visual
objects
• Teacher students: 40
• In-service teachers: 75
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Experimentarium, DK
• Combining hands-on
and virtual learning
• Using mobile phones as
the user-interface for
the teen-age students
• Pedagogical idea: Role
play + cognitive
learning
• Teacher students: 4
• In-service teachers: 70

Technopolis, BE
• Technical Club for
Girls
• Career choiches
• Also: Travelling
Science Theatre
• Electronic Rally:
combining hands-on
exhibition and
computer aided tasks
• Teacher students: 1069
• In-service teachers: 954
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• In Finland and Estonia
• Teacher Training: cross border
Hands-on Chemistry
• Teacher students: 656; Inservice teachers: 716

Teacher training
• Teacher students: 3419 training days
• In-service teachers: 4972 training days
TOTAL
8391
-> critical mass received!
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These innovations were used in teacher training, and these educational programmes were offered
for primary schools linking together formal education and informal learning by the project websites
www.ecsite.net
www.e-nemo.nl/Handson-Brainson-conference2007
www.xplora.org/ww/en/pub/xplora/hands_on_brains_on.htm
www.heureka.fi/portal/suomi/projektit/hands_on_-_brains_on_2006-2007/

The results were presented for science education and communication specialist and wider audiences
in several seminars like ECSITE Annual Conference Mechelen June 2006, ESHA-European School
Headmasters’ Association Conference Roma October 2006, EDUTECH Paris November 2007,
European Parliament / Helmholtz March 2007; ESHA Poitiers May 2007; ECSITE Annual
Conference Lisbon June 2007; ESHA-Bristol October 2007; NEMO Amsterdam November 2007.

While we are speaking about the renewal of the science pedagogy in Europe, we have to remember
and be well aware of the fact that it does not happen just by the administrative decisions. The
political decisions are needed to get enough resources in this purpose. However, the main element
in any renewal of the school system is - the teachers.

In the HANDS-ON & BRAINS-ON project the main target group has been teacher education. The
goal was to use modern, interactive science exhibitions combining the best practices of informal
learning and formal education. Several thousands of teacher students (n: 3400) and in-service
teachers (n: 4900) attended Hands-on & Brains-on activities in ten European countries.
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4. Impact of the project to the field of science learning

Although the quality of the teacher training is important, it is also important to ask, why this project
succeeded to reach such the critical mass? It is not only because the science centres have inquirybased content, but the networking idea behind the project: First, with the co-operation with
educational administration and organisations like ESHA (European School Headmasters’
Association) it was possible to find and recognise the key elements of curriculum in different
countries. Secondly, each science centre was utilising the pedagogical expertise of the local teacher
training institutes, and these experiences were shared in the project meetings. For example, the
laboratory working in Milan, Tallinn, and Vantaa, Finland, was giving impacts to all partners.

This is the lesson to be learned also for the future projects. As the Rocard-report states (p.7) new
forms of teacher training are essential for the future project, too: “Teachers are the key players in
the renewal of science education. Among other methods, being part of the network allows them to
improve the quality of their teaching and supports their motivation. – Networks can be used as an
effective component of teachers’ professional development, and they are complementary to more
traditional forms of in-service teacher training and stimulate morale and motivation.” The
dissemination of the results is essential, and it is important that the European networking can take
place both in the human and web-based virtual level.

What was the main feed-back of the teachers attending the project Hands-on & Brains-on?
According the recent article in the ECSITE Newsletter (Summer 2007) and the survey
administrated by the University of Helsinki – Department of Applied Sciences of Education, the
teachers attending the process underlined as the main characteristics:
·

innovative learning approaches

·

integration of other learning environments than the school

·

differentiated learning depending on different ways of perception.

The main element was, however, moving from teacher-controlled learning to pupil orientated
learning with context-related knowledge.

It was also important that the teachers were no impressed about the technology itself but seeing ICT
as connection between learning environment, an instruction tool. This can lead in best case–
according the teachers’ interviews – into changes in roles and responsibilities of pupils –and
teachers.
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5. Pedagogical methodologies and approaches

A science centre is a learning laboratory in two senses. First of all, it is a place where visitors can
learn scientific ideas by themselves using interactive exhibit units. Second, it is a place where
informal education can be studied in an open learning environment.

To advance public understanding of science, new forms of education are actively being sought. A
huge amount of information especially about modern phenomena is obtained in a personal way
from family, friends, peer groups. Furthermore, the roles of television, libraries, magazines and
newspapers are also essential. Museums and science centres have increased the number of their
visitors regularly during the last decade. Most of these forms of education can be classified as
informal learning either focused on young people via informal, out-of-school education
programmes or as clearly informal learning occurring totally outside of any educational institutions
for young people or adults.

Until this we have been underlining the role of the teachers. Anyway, our objective and goal is of
course the students and the pupils. It is not an easy task to make research about informal learning,
because you cannot control the students or the visitors of the science centre like you can control the
students at school. According the literature, we already know that the effects of the informal
learning sources to the career choices of young people – especially creating opportunities for girls are clear. The aim of hands-on -based methods is not solely to produce more scientists and
technologists; it is also to produce a new generation of citizens who are scientifically and
technologically literate. For example the theme "Science is Primary" - created by NEMO - is
giving added value and synergy for formal and informal hands-on science learning in the pre-school
and kindergarten level.
We also know that the results of knowledge tests in science centres showed clear learning effects.
However, the time spent in a science centre is rather short compared to the annual amount of about
200 schooldays. Again, the focus must be on the quality and not the quantity of learning. This
arouses motivation as a key factor of learning – both formal and informal. It seems that instead of
teaching a lot of facts, the science centres can teach the students to learn to make observations.
Experimenting and observing are the main elements of the empirical research, and it should also be
the starting point of the science education.
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Meaningful learning has two components. First, the content should be meaningful for the learner.
Second, the learning process should be arranged pedagogically in a meaningful way (according to
the age and the former knowledge and skills of the learner and by the logical structure of the topic
to be taught.) All the great innovations in education have been based on putting these two principles
into practice. Evidence for this was created by the project Hands-on & Brains-on.
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